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Annual Banquet ONS Orchestra
Junior Class
Gives Program
Honors Team
Shows Spirit
The ONS Orchestra, under the di
McGlinn Awarded
President's Cup
BY HARLEY MORRIS
(Lamron Sports Editor)
His fighting, charging and tackl
ing through every game played by
the Wolves' 1938 grid team has won
Floyd "Tiger" McGlinn the high
honor of his teammates of "most
valuable player," carrying with it
the honor of having his name en
graved on the President's trophy.
This was voted him at the football
banquet held Thursday evening in
the Monmouth hotel.
Nineteen Wolves received the
recognition for having fulfilled the
requirements incident to winning
their letters and their names were
announced at the conclusion of the
speech making by Coach A1 Cox.
Included were: Lloyd Lewis, Mon
mouth; Jim Davies, Nehalem; Ted
and Joe Jaross, Monmouth; George
Sullens, Haines; Kenneth B^ch,
Portland; James Ellingsworth, Ne
halem; Jason Miller, St. Helens;
Floyd McGlinn, St. Helens; Glenn
Peterson, North Bend; Charles
Meyer, Portland; Anthol Riney,
Monmouth; Hal Hankel, Sheridan;
Stanley Borden, North Bend; LeRoy Mason, St. Helens; Everett
Meeker, Vernonia; George Jessee,
Rainier; Fred Henderson, Vernon
ia; and William Emigh, Monmouth.
"The men on the football team
are among the outstanding men in
the school." Such was President J.
A. Churchill's characterization of
the 1938 football squad. Continuing,
he complimented them on their
splendid representation of t h e
school on their road trips. The spirit
of loyalty among the students at
Oregon Normal school, he declared,
compares very favorably with that
at other institutions throughout the
state. In proof of this, he cited the
(Continued on Page Four)

Student Teachers
Attend Function
On November 21, the supervising
teachers of the Monmouth training
school entertained the practice
teachers of that school at a enjoy
able party held in the Legion hall.
The theme of the evening was
that of "A-Nutting Party" and the
decorations were apropos of the fall
season. Games were the diversion
for the evening and approximately
40 people were present. A sacklunch was served.
Coming as a complete surprise to
those gathered, was the announce
ment of the approaching marriage
of Dorothy Carr, member of the
Monmouth training school faculty,
and Howard M. Blake, of Glendale,
California, who is now doing grad
uate work in social science at UCLA.
The marriage will take place during
the Christmas vacation.
The announcements were tied to
the branches of a small tree which
served as part of the decorations
and they were pased out at the close
of the evening to those present.

rection of Miss Genevieve Brown,
made their first appearance of the
year at the assembly hour, Wednes
day, November 23. Their program
consisted of "Minuetto Giojoso" by
Mozart; "Mosaic Overture" arrang
ed by Seredy; "In Arcadia" by Sellars; and "Age of Youth," a march
by Woods. As an encore they re
peated the "Age of Youth." The or
chestra proved itself to be an or
ganization of which ONS may well
be proud.
The orchestra consists of the fol
lowing people: Violins, Blanche Colvin, Betty Cox, Hazel Hatch, Alta
Jewel, Peggy Johnston, Gretta
Leum, Barbara Lovcik, Anne O'
Neill, Eilene White, Bernice Wilder,
Florence Collins and Phyllis Bielke;
cellos, Vea Brineas, Doris Truby and
Henrietta Wolfer; bass, Ruth Van
Sehoonhover; flute, Florence Beardsley; clarinets, Etta Anderson, Eva
Davidson, Leona Hopkins, and Mar
garet Schulz.
Saxophones, Anita Davidson and
Betty Mulkey; trumpets, Elbert
Brock, Bruce Hulse, Warren Nowowieiski and Ray Williamson; trom
bones, William Alsup and Jacqueline
Unger; drums, Lucille Junck and
Annamae Holverstott; piano, Betty
Smith.

Faculty Enjoy
Brief Holiday
Thanksgiving holidays found the
members of the Oregon State Nor
mal school participating in family
dinners, taking trips away from
home, and acting as hosts and host
esses to their friends and families
from various parts of the country.
Miss Katherine Arbuthnot and
Miss Maud Macpherson journeyed
to Portland to have Thanksgiving
dinner with friends and remained
there over the week end to shop in
the down-town stores of that city.
Dr. V. V. Caldwell and family were
hosts to Dr. W. Redford, president
of Southern Oregon Normal, and his
family. After an enjoyable Thanks
giving dinner, both families went to
Portland on Saturday to witness a
football game between Oregon State
college and the University of Oregon.
Dr. Norman J. Carls spent his
Thanksgiving day in Yakima, Wn.,
having gone there in the company
of the O.N.S. football team for their
last game of the 1938 season with
the normal school at Cheney, Wn.,
Martin E. Erickson, who is study
ing at the University of Washing
ton, spent the holidays with Mrs.
Marie Erickson, of the Oregon Nor
mal school faculty, at their home in
Monmouth.
Miss Eloise Buck spent a very en
joyable holiday with her family in
Eugene.
Miss Edna Mingus entertained
guests from Portland at her Mon
mouth home.
Oscar C. Christensen and family
had a family dinner at their home
here and later traveled to Portland
to see the football game between the
two Oregon colleges. Mr. Christen
sen reports a very interesting time.
(Continued on Page Four)

To Aid in Norm
Contest

Addition Made
To Lamron Staff
A lull in the storm through which
the good ship Lamron has been
sailing this term followed the ap
proval by President J. A. Churchill
and the Associated Student Council
of the name of Miss Buck as an ad
dition to the Faculty Adviser group
on the publication.
An administrative measure re
quiring the initialing by a member
of the Faculty Advisory group of all
Lamron copy precipitated the erst
while difficulties. What with practice
teaching and the rush of other ac
tivities, the editorial management of
the Lamron found it difficult to con
tact a member of the Advisory Group
with time to check over the articles
before going to the printers. A rush
of last minute copy usually arrived
at a time when faculty censors were
busiest. The council's selection of
Miss Buck was on the recommenda
tion of the Lamron staff, which feels
that in her they have a most capable
addition to their organization.
Miss Buck will help with the issue
to be published December 9.

NUMBER 5

Yearbook Drive
Contest Slated
Classes Select
Their Teams

By Jerry Hanlon
Tuesday night, November 22, the
Poster-making was the answer of
Junior class met and formulated
the Junior class to a request for
plans. Monday during assembly the
help by the business staff of the
result of this meeting was made
Norm.
known to the entire student body
The Junior class, on the eve of
when a representative of the Jun
the Thanksgiving holiday, again took
iors challenged the Seniors, individ
action in their characteristic manner
ually and collectively, to a Norm
by formulating a competitive or
sales contest. Rickey Cantrell, pres
ganization which will boost the Norm
ident of the Senior class, accepted
sales and contribute to the ultimate
the challenge.
success of the book.
Details of the contest are as fol
At this meeting it was unanimous
lows: Each class works as an inde
ly decided that the Junior making
pendent unit whose sole purpose is
the most and best posters for the
the selling of as many Norm sub
term would receive a prize for his
scriptions as possible up to and in
work and that others would be giv
cluding the date the contest is due
en credit for their efforts. It was
to close, January 14. At the close
also decided that membership to
of this period the class selling the
said organization would be free to
greatest number of Norm subscrip
all Juniors. A number of prospective
tions will be fittingly entertained by
members have already made known
the losing class.
their intention of joining this or
It has been reported that both
ganization.
classes are determined to win this
"We are hoping to get the services
contest and are confident of their
of some faculty adviser who can
ability to do so; however, as far as
give us a little constructive criti
is known, no Norm subscriptions
cism on our work," was a statement
have been turned in by either class
made by Jerry Hanlon who is in
and
very little interclass enthusi
Next week the Collecto-Coeds and
charge of this Junior organization the Staff and Key, under the di asm has been shown. The respective
boosting the Norm.
rection of Patricia Roy and Barbara presidents of the two classes are
Turnbull will do their part to help singularly close-mouthed about the
the Polk county Public Health asso contest and are alleged to have de
ciation complete their Christmas tailed and secret plans up their
Seal sale in Monmouth. The two respective sleeves.
organizations will see the students
at
a booth Wednesday, Thursday
Beginning December 4, the new
gymnasium and all its facilities will and Friday in the lower hall in
be available to all men and women Campbell hall.
students from the hours of 2:00 to This year the Christmas Seal sale
5:00 p.m. on Sundays. It will be in Monmouth is being handled in
necessary for every student to wear the manner which is customary in
By Zola Kirkpatrick
most cities. The greater part of Mon
tennis shoes while using the equip
"Are you going?"
mouth's
quota
of
seals
is
being
sold
ment. Equipment including bad
"Have you a date for Saturday
by mail. This method has been used
minton, table tennis, basketball,
night?"
in some districts for more than a
volleyball, handball and boxing
decade, and is becoming increasing "What are you going to wear?"
gloves will be issued by Mike Kerr
ly popular since it provides the Yes, there's something in the air.
from Mrs. Blackerby's office.
The chairmen of the various com
greatest return for the least expenThe purpose of this program is
mittees assure the students of the
(Continued on Page Four)
to bring about a friendly relation
Oregon Normal school, alumni and
ship among the students and a hap
invited friends that the fall formal,
py healthful medium of good clean
which will be held on December 3 in
sportsmanship. It is hoped that this
the physical education gymnasium,
play period will be made use of by
will be the outstanding social event
all the "stay-in-towners."
of the current school year.
The archery club has started train
The music for this affair will be
ing for the national tournament, to furnished by Norrie Caldourn of Eu
CALENDAR OF
be held during the winter term. gene, who will bring six members of
COMING EVENTS
This tournament is open to students his band and a feature singer.
of colleges of the United States.
The gymnasium will be elaborate
The archery club is composed of ly decorated in an ultra-modern
Friday, Dec. 2—Multnomah County
12 men and women who are inter manner. Using "Esquire" as the mo
Club Social Hour
ested in archery, most of them with tif, the walls will be covered with
Saturday, Dec. 3—Fall Formal
experience in this sport. The club's
Monday, Dec. 5—Polk County' as officers are: Maria Raz of Portland, suitable posters ana the orchestra
sembly; Chorus, 4:00; Orchestra, president; Jean DeLurmi, secretary- will have a setting, entirely new and
quite in keeping with the remainder
6:30; Faculty Forum, 7:30
treasurer.
of the decorations.
Tuesday, Dec. 6—Choir, 4:00
Last year the ONS club won
The dance will begin promptly at
Wednesday, Dec. 7—Assembly given eighth place in the national tourna 8:30 p.m. Invitations have been is
by music students of ONS; Choir, ment. The men won first place and sued to all Normal school students
4:00; International Club
the women second in the state meet. and alumni. Student body tickets
Thursday, Dec. 8—Choir, 4:00; Phi According to their adviser, A. C. will admit students and for those
Stanbrough, they hope to do as well not having tickets, admission tick
Beta Sigma 7:00, room 27
Friday, Dec. 9—Special Christmas this year. Oregon State college is ets can be purchased at the door
expected to present the strongest for 50 cents each.
Assembly; Jessica Todd Formal
opposition.
We'll see you Saturday night.
Saturday, Dec. 10—Social Hour
Invitations are being sent out to
Sunday, Dec. 11—Christmas Vespers, prospective members and pledging The annual Christmas assembly is
4:00 in Auditorium
to be held Friday, December 9. This
takes place December 1 to 8.
No squirrel hunts are planned as assembly is given by the Chorus,
Monday, D»ec. 12—William's Marion
assisted by the String Ensemble.
ettes of Los Angeles in Assembly yet.

Christmas Seal
Sale Opened

Sunday Program
To Be Started

Fall Formal
Arouses Interest

Archery Club
Starts Season
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fhai

Station S. N. O. O. P. diffusing
melodious masterpieces of the ol'
maestro Whosis broadcasting for O.
N.S. Dedicating our first number to
Kennie Bach we will play "Margie."
Next, for our heroes of the gridiron,
we play "Tramp, Tramp, Tramp the
Boys Come Limping."
we inter
rupt our musical program at this
time to bring you our special news
broadcast—the highlights of the
day's happenings — Flash! Hankel
pinch-hits for fire department over
at the Linfield girls' dorm and saves
the night with a 30-foot ladder. —
We also wish to issue a warning at
this time to Billy Muckler and Pat
Young. Don't let McGlinn know
that it was you two girls who let
the air out of his tires.

MULKEY'S
GROCERY
"The Students' Friendly Store"
Monmouth
Football season's over
There's not a thing to do
How's about it, lover
Let's fling a little woo!
•—•—•—•

•

Doc. Carl's sox, we've heard
Are full of little holes
That's why he wears another pair
To keep from catching colds.
• •—•—•—•
Do "Tigers" roar
On Jensen's shore?
I'll say they do!
What do ya think the Model T's
for!

—

Phone 1602

WHITEAKER'S

ELECTRICAL SHOP
Everything Electrical
WE RENT RADIOS!

REX
CONFECTIONERY

Barbara
Scott, Gleason Johnson, Dexter McCarthy, Irma Leuthe, Vea
KIND COURTEOUS SERVICE
Brineas, Elbert Brock, Juanita Harrington, Lela Peterson, Thomas
Gerity, Kenneth Horner, Lena Richardson, Daisy Minton, Elsie
Eskeldson.
Jean Ellen Irvine and Bill Stryker
ADVERTISING ASSISTANTS: Vance Smith, Wynn Stewart, Fackler,
*
*
*
*
*
Steadies, I should say!
EBBERTS
Arlene Bubolz.
Our guest artists this evening, Maybe if I'm good do you suppose
TYPISTS: Anne Thiessen, Ruth Else, Jean Appleberry.
Mildred Jean Ostlund and Whiff
BARBER SHOP
They'll let me play the organ on
Hinkle will give us a short dramatic
their wedding day?
Faculty
Zola Kirkpatrick Alumni
Helen Elliott skit from their next picture "Fare
Two Doors West of Post Office
Exchanges
Esther Fixen Features
Lorna Barham well." This scene takes place in the A certain Indep. guy's
Health
Irvin Meade Girls Sports
Frances Farley local bus station the Wednesday be
Been trying awfully hard
Club News
Norma Kimble Artist
Jerome Hanlon fore the Thanksgiving vacation.
To get a blonde to fall
* * * * *
How's about it, Deb, old pard?
COMPLIMENTS OF
The old maestro takes over again
WHAT'S WRONG WITH ONS STUDENTS?
GIRLS VS. BOYS
What's
the
matter
with
our
campus
with one of the season's latest song
Dr. Lawrence M. Burke
boys?
"Well, I don't care what you say, phasis on unimportant details. In hits dedicated to Pat Roy and
Dentist
Pray tell me, Cleo and Jean
I think the boys on the campus are the matter of appearance — many George McGlinn, "There's Some
133 S. Warren St., Monmouth
To
ask
outsiders
for
the
formal
awful." This remark by one of the of the boys complain about ankle thing about an Old Love." Now
To us is kinda mean!
well known seniors on the campus sox and low heeled shoes looking another news flash! Why did Anita
led us to make an investigation of too untidy and skirts above the D. send her Salem boy friend over
What's the matter, Pete and Stan?
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
just what the girls on the campus knees looking awkward. Nearly all to White Hall? Why did Dr. Cald
Is football all the cause?
think of the boys — and vice-versa. of them expressed a violent aver well sleep at the Crimson O plays?
Or did some damsel, by mistake
CITY CAFE
Just to keep up the old tradition sion to radical hair styles.
And was Peterson marking a park
Trampel on your paws?
that the woman always gets in the
TASTY FOOD
B
B
rn
B—
B
While the men were pretty vague ing space out in front of White Hall?
last word, we'll give you the boys' in their dislikes ,the women seem Was it Dickson we saw standing Jensen and Jaross —
263 E. Main St. — Monmouth
opinions of the girls first.
The names just seem to fit
ed to be waiting an opportunity to embarrassed in front of the Indep.
Here it is, gals — take it or leave tell us what's wrong with the men— theatre after ordering two seats and Maybe that's why these two people
it — the boys say that you are and in no uncertain terms—so, boys then discovering he had lost his
Make such a hit
supposed to be college women, not read on from here at your own
* * * * *
WATCHMAKER and
four-bits? Now friends (?) our time Audrey, darling, tell me quick
high school kids. Directed mostly risk. You may get a deflated ego!
JEWELER
Who is this John Kahn person?
is up and we must sign off till next
against the Dorm girls is the next
Heading the complaints is this W. E. JEWELL
From
your
descriptions,
dear
criticism — there are too many ONS men are too conceited and in week at this same time. Our closing
Bulova Watches — Diamonds
He
can't
be
any
hick
number
will
be
a
medley
of
"You've
cliques and too much gossip. Jun dependent. Just because there are
Beaver Hotel — Independence
iors' attention! — The boys com more girls than boys, the boys figure Got To Be a Football Hero," sung ) Virginia Davis pulls a string
by
the
Coeds,
and
"With
Plenty
of
plain that you are too hard to get they can get away with anything.
| And an Oregon Stater
acquainted with. Those were the They don't act their ages either. Money and You," sung by the boys' To the formal she will bring!
most frequent criticisms, others be They are too independent about chorus. That strange sound you just
ing such incidentals as — most of dates — leave it to the girls to heard was not static — it was Mr. A new one for Wynn Stewart
Each minute, so it seems
the girls are too obvious, too jeal make up the date most of the time Boon's sigh of relief over the fact
ous and envious, two-faced, sar They are rude — some never even that his private life didn't enter Is he fickle, do you think
this broadcast.
Or merely walking in his dreams?
castic, and place too much em
SHOE REPAIRMAN
(Continued on Page Four)
B
B
B
B
B
To the formal Betty Mohr will bring
A certain Willamette boy
At The
Could anything be smoother?
At the drinking fountain in Campbell i Oh, ecstasy! Oh, joy!
Hall.
And now for your enjoyment
LAUNDRY SERVICE
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
It's a busy place between periods,
A list we have compiled
with students stopping on their way
155 W. Main St. Monmouth
Phone 6303
To show you just how many wed
to class. Most of them take two or
dings
three good healthy swallows and
For next year have been styled:
hurry on. One big bruiser takes a
Shirley Reed, Lloyd Lewis; Sybil
whole mouthful away with him, and
Pettys, Sheldon Rhoton; Marjorie
drinks it on his way down the hall.
Eggiman, Howard Taylor; Lorena I
A little lady pauses and takes a
Burchfield, Clifford Rich; Zola Kirk- j
minute sip, scarcely coming to rest
Patrick, Bernard Grafton; Violet j
before she flits on. A well known
at
Wick, Joe Jaross; Pauline Christin, j
blonde girl stays under so long that
Wright Mallory; Norene Connolly,
she comes up gasping for air, then
"Monk" Hern; Marguerite Arcasa,
darts up the stairs before she has
Joseph Crow.
recovered her breath.

Try the New

What They Do . .

Fix-It Shop

Modern Cleaners and Dyers

Gifts for
HIM

BOB - For that Special Girl
- and - Special Dance don't you buy Velva a Corsage?

"Frosty" Olsen
Court and High, Salem

RED TOP
Service Station
Have Your Car Serviced
With the Latest Equipment

Reliable, Dependable Service

In the Library.
At the dictionaries — Some turn i lets them fall where they may.
through them as if they were look Many of the students there are,
ing at the pictures, some turn though, who carefully tuck them
methodically a few pages at a time away under their chairs for fear
till they find what they want, and that they'll romp on someone else's
a few go at it as though they really toes. Too many are the sad cases
know what they are looking for. One wherein those on both sides are
little half-pint stands on tiptoes afraid to use the parking space "un
reading a long passage from the der the desk, and this choice place
Columbia Encyclopedia, and occas goes all unoccupied. Tsk, tsk. Now
ionally comes down to earth to rest. and then comes along a girl who
•-—b—a—a a
sits down and tucks one ankle un
Two big huskies cat-napping over derneath her leg on the chair, and
their books—at 10 o'clock in the parks the other foot out alongside
morning, too! A prominent junior somewhere.
* * * * *
lad boring hard into — Hmm, could
i t b e P o p u l a r M e c h a n i c s . K i n d o f j The newspaper bench also seems
hard to tell these magazines apart to be a favorite place for browsing,
when you can't get a good look at drowsing, and rubbing elbows. I
the cover. Maybe he is preparing a wonder why the picture page, fun
nies and Dorothy Dix column are
report for Mr. Dewey.
always on top, and the front page
Then there's the battle between buried underneath somewhere? Ah,
the feet for favored positions under I have it, why didn't I think of it
the library desks. I wonder what the before? Do you know what most of
one on the other side thinks of the the kids come in to study? Child
brute who just flings them out and ren's literature.

Crider's

Three of the many
gift items that we have
for him at Crider's De
partment Store.

Travel Case — Leather
case with zipper, Com
pletely filed with brush
es, comb, file and con
tainers for tooth paste,
toothbrushes and shav
ing brushes, only
$1.98 and $2.98
Wool Mufflers — 100%
wool and in many colors
to choose from to match
that suit
49c & 98c
Tie and Handkerchief
Set — All silk and many
colors to match that
suit
98c
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Willi
our
OWLS<0

By Ervin Mead
The time to say auf Wiedersehn
to football and to welcome basket
ball is here again
*

*

*

*

*

But, before we drop football for
this year, let us pay a tribute to the
squad as a whole, especially to the
ones who have played their last
game for ONS
*

*

*

*

*

This is not official, but it's a good
bet anyway that Peterson, Sullens,
Joe Jaross, Ellingsworth, McGlinn,
Lloyd Lewis and probably Anthol
Riney will be among the missing
when next fall rolls around.
* * * * *
The moral of this might well be:
"Weep not over this season, but
save a^tear, and several prayers, for
the next!"
* * * * *
The basketball season is still too
young for anyone to make predic
tions, but the general opinion seems
to be that the squad will be as
strong as the champions of last
year — and that's "plenty good!"
* * * * *
Lettermen Miller, Mohler, Hogan,
Peterson and possibly Riney and
Lewis will be back.
*

*

*

*

*

Peterson's injury will keep him
out of competition until after the
Christmas vacation.
*

*

*

*

*

Chet Hogan is expected to take
Dick Gronquist's place as all-confer
ence forward. The remarkable thing
about Chet's playing is that he is
strictly a "team" player. He is an
artist at "speeding" the ball to
other players, as well as having an
uncanny skill in shooting baskets.
* * * * *
Some of the newcomers of whom
a great deal is expected are: George
Gemmell, from Salem; Ted Jaross,
an ambidextrous forward; LeRoy
Mason, from St. Helens; Jack Kollias, Eugene; Stan Borden, Olympia, Wn.; and Warren Wahnee, a
two - year all-conference forward
from Hillsboro.
*

*

*

*

*

The big unveiling will be Decem
ber 10, when the alumni play here.
Let's start the season right by
everyone attending the gane!

Six Lettermen Boost
Basketball Prospects

Yes sir! It looks like another big
basketball season for the Hunting
Pack of ONS. With six lettermen
back and some 26 candidates out for
practice, it looks as if parts east
may begin to expect another inva
sion. Practice officially began last
week with 28 men m uniform and
with three others recuperating from
injuries received in football.
Lettermen include: Mohler, Ho
gan, Peterson, Miller, Lewis, Riney.
The new men out for basketball
are: Vleck, Ellingsworth, Joe and
Ted Jaross, Gammel, Webb, Bass,
Haller, Kollias, Howarth, Wehrley,
Withrow, Alsup, Horner, Tuthill,
Taylor, Balleau, Phelps, Mason, O'
Connor, Graven, Meyer, Spooner
and Henderson.
Peterson, Borden and Ellingsworth
are on the injured list yet, but will
be in the mix later on in the sea
son.

All Opponent
All Stars Picked

Girl Tumblers Will
Present Program

Alumni Squad
First Opponents

Under the capable leadership of
"The toughest fellow I hit this Elsie Houghtaling, the activities of
December 9 is the opening date
season was—" Well, there were sev the tumbling groups are moving of the ONS basketball season. For
eral of them, if one is to believe the smoothly. Frequent practices, at con the Wolves, the game will be any
boys who did the hitting. But com venient hours and intensive work thing but a breezer. The opposing
pleting that sentence while sitting during these practices are making team will be made up of recent
in a hotel lobby at the season's end for a skilled group of tumbling alumni, including among others Irv.
is almost as big as pushing the big stars. Such techniques as head- Kidd, Johnnie Sellwood, Bruce Eckstands, forward rolls, baekw'ard rolls
fellows to one side — almost.
man, Bill Baughman and Bud and
However, there must be an all- and balances are being mastered Dick Gronquist. To anyone who
opponents all-star team, and with during the periods set aside for the knows basketball, those names mean
much discussing, groanings and rub tumbling meetings.
At an assembly sometime later in something. Johnnie Sellwood, for in
bing of still-sore spots, the Wolves
the
year, these tumbling fans will stance, is the only man in the state
of ONS finally doped out the fol
to play twice in the national A.A.U.
lowing as those the team likes least present a program to demonstrate tournament at Denver. His first ap
what
they
have
learned.
to play:
pearance was with the Wolves in
Bullion of Southern Oregon Nor
1936. Last year he was with the
mal and Ferris of Central Washing
championship Pacific Packards of
ton are first choice for the end po
Portland.
sitions. Both of these men have
The Gronquist brothers and Bill
enough of that "come-hither" to' Now that La Danza can no longer Baughman were on the Wolves'
their hands that it takes to draw the be blamed for the limping co-eds, squad last year. Dick, it will be re
pig-skin out of the blue. Bullion we must accredit to tumbling their membered, was an all-star selection
especially won a lot of praise for his inability to get around.
from the state tournament.
remarkably fine performance in the j And, speaking of La Danza, the
But it won't be a walk-away for
games both here and at Ashland, j grace and ease with which the mem the alumni. Big Ralph Mohler will
Order of 0 Chooses
Dombroski, Central Washington, i bers are beginning to accomplish the be back at center. Mohler won him
and Johnson, Southern Oregon, take intricacies of the modern dance is self a few honors last year. He was
Heads, Makes Plans
the money for the tackle spots. Both truly remarkable.
chosen all-star center from the state
•-•-•-•-•-a
tournament.
The first meeting of the year was are big fellows and both put up a I
Gossip has it that another gym
i
In the supporting cast is flashy
held Monday evening, November 28, great fight.
as scheduled, in the office of Mrs. I The guards chosen are Myers, of( get together will be held in the near Chet Hogan, Riney, Miller, Ellings
worth, and Lewis from last year's
Blackerby. The following officers J Eastern Washington, and Junack, of future. Watch for it!
Pacific Lutheran. Schauman, St.
were chosen:
Johnson Hall plans to star again varsity squad. Coach A1 Cox reports
Martins, got the vote for center.
President
Maria Raz
in women's sports this year, after a lot of promising candidates who
Vice-president
Erma Luethe j Picking the backfield wasn't so more girls move in at the beginning should assure ONS of another big
year.
Secy.-treas
Blanche Colvin i hard a job. The Wolves went up i of the term.
against
a
lot
of
good
men,
but
there
j
Those members of the organiza- j
Juanita Harrington of Columbia
lion having 250 points who had not j were a few that simply belong in, The ability of some of the girls in
received their letters were present- i a class by themselves. Here's the way shooting baskets in the inter-house City, was recently chosen associate
the fellows pick them: Quarterback, games should earn for them the editor of the Norm,
ed with them at this meeting.
Poppenroth,
Eastern Washington; name of Dead-eye Dicks, or should
Under the heading of new and
unfinished business came the plans j halfbacks, Meneweather, Humboldt, I say Sure-shot Sallys?
for next term's initiation. This' and Tisdale, Western Washington;
And, while on the subject of bas
topic was not definitely decided upon j fullback, Jurgenson, Pacific Luth ketball — who would have suspect
eran.
but action will be taken on it at
ed that such rough and ready stars
the next meeting.
as Charlotte Ellingsworth and Lenora Jensen should indulge in the
CHAS. M. ATWATER
A heartwarming comedy mirror
"sissy" sport of badminton?
ing the sorrows and joys, the ambi
SHOE SHOP
tions, the dreams, and the minor
SHOE OIL AND GREASE
From the show of ability in the
tragedies of youth will be portrayed
volleyball class, there should be a Complete Line Shoe-polish, Laces
in the Snikpoh play, "Life Begins
very interesting and skillful tourna We repair shoes by the Goodyear
at Sixteen" in the Salem high school
Welt Repairing System!
By Bruce Hulse
ment in this sport this year. Here's
auditorium, Friday, December 9, at
This season just wasn't the Wolf hoping!
SHINES .... 10c
8:15 p.m.
pack's
period
to
feast.
About
50
*
*
*
*
*
Miss Corrine Pennington, a reg fellows started the season with a
istered nurse and a graduate of the wallop but several of them received
University of Oregon, has been injuries which kept them out of
added to the faculty of Pacific uni some of the games. Since the sec
ond game of the season, which was
versity at Forest Grove.
Specialists in
with Pacific Lutheran college, the
PERMANENT
WAVING,
HAIRCUTTING AND SHAVES
entire first team has not been in

BAKED BY MASTER BAKERS IN A CLEAN BAKERY

WAA Flashes

Injuries Ruin
Season Record

Monmouth Barber & Beauty Shop

shape to play all at one time. Be
cause of this the team had the
worst season since 1929.
But this is not so bad as it might
look, for upon analysis we find that
Pacific Lutheran who held the
I Wolves scoreless for three years
! preceding the 1938 season, failed to
| do so this year. The SONS haven't
! scored for three years and have
I been defeated by the Wolves every
| year for at least five years. St. Mar
tins beat the Wolves 33 to 13, but
the Wolves defeated St. Martins 101
to 0 in 1934. Eastern Oregon Normal
won 6 to 0 this year, but in 1934
were trounced 46 to 13 by the ONS
Wolves, and in 1931 the score was
36 to 6 in favor of the Wolves. The
boys at Cheney evened up the score
this year by defeating ONS 19 to 7,
avenging a Wolf victory of 18 to 6
in 1932. ONS has dereated Albany
college four years on end.
So, perhaps the Wolves haven't
made so poor a showing and will
do even better next year.

The Sensation of'39

Arne Jensen who teaches at Hillsboro visited his parents, Dr and Mrs
' A S Jensen during the vacation.
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i

JOHNSTON BAKERY
"WHEN YOU ARE HUNGRY — THINK OF US"
Monmouth

Phone 7

Ride
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Give Playlet

dignified piano solo, by Miss Jones;
a Swedish dialect reading, by Mr.
Haworth; a Negro reading, by Miss
Beazley; and an accordian solo by
Mr. Rada. Mr. Johnson acted as the
teacher.
Miss Katherine Arbuthnot is the
faculty adviser for this group
Assembly ended with everyone's
singing "School Days" with much
vim and vigor.

A very successful one-act play was
given by the members of the Wash
ington, Yamhill comity club in the
auditorium during the assembly
period on Wednesday. Two high
lights of the country school teach
er's life were shown. One was the
meeting of the parents of the dis
trict and the other a program by the
children of the school.
Some of the outstanding features
presented by the group of children
were: A rope-jumping exhibit by
Interest is increasing rapidly as
Mr. Vent; a reading, by Miss the popularity contest, sponsored by
Schields; a very interesting and ed The Vogue, is drawing to an end.
ucational theme, by Mr. Larson; a Tuesday's night counting of the
votes disclosed Ellen Lentz leading
with 4,636 votes, followed by Juanita Harrington with 3,730, Patricia
O. A. KREAMER
Roy 2,960, Joan Gibson 2,621, Pearl
Optometrist
Sovern 2,569, Billie Muckler 2,513
and Eva Davidson 2,149.
Monmouth Street Independence
The prize for the winning candi
date will be either a $12.75 formal
or that much applied on a more
expensive one, the girl to pay the
difference.
The contest closes at 6:00 p.m.,
Thursday evening, December 15, at
which time the winner will be an
nounced. Voting is done by purchas
ing articles and one cent equals one
vote for your favorite candidate. The
contest is restricted to ONS studetns. Standings will be posted each
a practical
day in the Vogue window.

Gets Attention

Gift idea!

Fountain
Pens. .
I N business, no

end of daily use
one has for them.
And they are
equally useful for
the writing desk
at home.

Sheaffer Pen Sets
from $1.95 to $10
Gifts — Toys
Novelties

CRAVEN'S
Independence

Candlelight Service
At an impressive candlelight ser
vice, eight new members were initi
ated into La Danza organization on
Wednesday night. All members were
attired in formals which added to
the picturesque initiation.
After the initiation, each new
member was awarded a small doll at
which time ice cream and cake were
served.
The club is planning to give a
dynamic rhythm dance at the as
sembly to be given in the winter
term by the W.A.A.
Members who were initiated were
Margie Jensen, Jean Inlow, Juanita
Harrington, Frieda Schmidt, Char
lotte Ellingsworth, Grace Tinken,
Virginia Craven and Georgia Post,

Quartet Appears
The Male Quartet of O.N.S. ap
peared for the Women's club at In
dependence on Tuesday afternoon,
November 22. They also appeared

BLANCHE COHEN
Soprano — Accredited Teacher of Voice
European Training
Studios: O.N.S. Music Hall — 541 Main St.
Phone 4102

J

on the evening of November 22 at
the Oak Grove Grange meeting. The
Male Quartet consists of Rudolph
Rada, Wynn Stewart, Vance Smith
and Stephen Schmid.

Jewish Problem
Comparing the partitioning of
Palestine to the story of Solomon
dividing the baby between two
mothers, Miss Katherine Arbuthnot
gave a graphic description of the
whole Jewish problem to members
and friends of the International Re
lations club last Thursday night.
Spicing her talk with personal ex
periences in the Holy Land, she
discussed the historical background
of the present situation, and showed
the geographical influences t h a t
bear upon it. At the moment no per
fect solution is to be found, she de
clared.
Next week a further study of the
Jewish problem will be made by the
club, which is presenting a Jewish
radio artist as the featured speaker.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1938

held Monday, December 5. The
Girls' League of the Monmouth high
school will maintain booths in the
stores of Monmouth on Saturday,
December 10, for the convenience of
persons who were not reached by
mail. They will also sell seals to the
students of the high school. The
sale on the campus is being conduct
ed by the Staff and Key and the
Collecto-Coeds, so that students who
wish may make their contribution
to the campaign against tuberculo
sis and help bring to a successful
conclusion the Christmas Seal sale
in Monmouth. Every penny spent
for a seal goes to fight against tu
berculosis, the greater part being
retained in Polk county.
BANQUET HONORS TEAM
(Continued From Page One)

fact that over 87 per cent of the
students enrolled during the fall
term had purchased student body
tickets of their own volition. This
is a higher percentage than at any
other state school where student
body membership is not compulsory.
The speech climaxed talks by track
coach Oscar Christensen, student
body president Jack Boon and H..
The annual Vesper service will be W. Morlan, local buisness man who
held Sunday, December 11, at 4:00 has been with the team on over 90
p.m. in the Campbell hall auditori
per cent of their road trips.
um. The service will be given by the
Choir under the direction of Mrs. BOY VS. GIRL
Hutchinson, and assisted by the O.
(Continued from Page Two)
N.S. Orchestra and String Ensemble
under the direction of Miss Brown. bother about opening doors for
the girls. There are a few good
dancers but many boys refuse to
dance at all and stand around look
Miss Swenson's Campfire girls ing bored at the dances. As for per
spent an enjoyable outing with Dr. sonal appearance—there was little
Carls' geology class Saturday, Nov. criticism — if only the boys would
19. Points of geological interest wash those cords once in a while—
along the coast between Delake and and shave oftener than once a week.
—ANNIE NONIMOUS.
Newport were pointed out by Dr.
Carls. Many more excursions of this FACULTY HOLIDAY
type have been planned for the year.
(Continued From Page One)

Annual Vespers

Outing Held

Exchanges
Elsie Jane Bailey, now a student
of ONS, was pledged to Phi Theta
Kappa, national honorary society at
Multnomah college during the spring
term of this year.
*

*

*

*

*

I think that I shall never see
A "D" as lovely as a "B"
A "B" whose rounded form is pressed
Upon the records of the blessed
A "D" comes easily — and yet
It is not easy to forget
"D's" are made by fools like me
But only (censored) can make a "B"
—The Clarion, Salem Hi.
* * * * *
Three feminine Marylhurst re
porters were very successful in se
curing an interview with the worldfamous Don Cossacks just before
their appearance at a concert in the
auditorium of down-town Portland.
The Don Cossacks have been on a
concert tour since September 3, and
will sail for Europe on December 22.
There they will conduct another
series of concerts. When asked if
they will ever return to Russia, they
replied, "Oh, no, we are exiled; to
cross the border would mean for us
certain death.'

COLLEGE INN
"The Students' Home"

Prompt Service!

Aiu

C

J>
owiment*

ON CHRISTMAS GIFTS
CANDID COMMENTS
(By Barbara Barry)
My first
thought is to make
Christmas shopping easier for you
—So I'd like to tell you that at The
Vogue you'll find that you can shop
gaily, lightheartedly — and more
economically, too — since you'll
find the usual Vogue quality while
you're making your Christmas bud
get go a long way.
YOUR MOTHER,
TOO LOVES
LINGERIE . . .
You haven't a
corner on that de
sire, you know. Your
mother, too, has a
secret longing for
dainty, lacy slips and panties (she
wouldn't be a woman if she didn't!)
If you find the ones at The Vogue
as irresistible as I do (and I think
you will) you won't hesitate a min
ute but give her a whole "lingerie
wardrobe" for Christmas . . .
LUXURY FOR
LOUNGING . . .
Every woman loves
soft, luxurious neg
ligees. And at The
Vogue you will find
Dr. L. E. Forbes insists that hang the sweeping house
ing a door and listening to the coats, the shining
Standard Symphony constituted the slipper satin, the brocaded, the
highlights of his Thanksgiving va warm flannel, the chenille or the
cotton print . . . Everyone you give
cation.
will carry your "Merry Christmas"
on into the New Year!
MORE THAN A
MERRY CHRIST
MAS — A GIFT
FOR THE NEW
YEAR AS WELL!
I am referring, of
course, to M o j u d
Thigh - Mold silk
stockings! W h e n
Wilshire Linen, 1 lb 49c you select a gift of these wonderful
you're giving more than
Montclaire P'chm'nt 49c stockings,
just Christmas cheer! For their
Ripple Bond
59c flawless loveliness brings sheer flat
and they last, as well. So
Shadow Stripe
59c tery
if you want your friends to know
24 ENVELOPES FREE WITH
that your thoughtfulness extends
beyond the 24 hours of December
EACH PURCHASE!
25th
rush to The Vogue and
pick out the lovely Thigh - Molds
that will be treasured with pleas| ure on into 1939.
H. W. HAGMEIER
I I am sure you will appreciate their
| DeLuxe Gift Wrapping Service. Ev
Registered Pharmacist
ery gift ready for the tree.

See This Week's

SEAL SALE OPENED
(Continued From Page One)

1st IN VALUE
1st IN SALES
Style Leaders for 1939
See Them at

Halladay's Garage
Phone 5903

Monmouth, Ore.

diture of time and effort, an im
portant point in that all who take
part in the sale are volunteer, un
paid workers. By permission of Miss
Laura Taylor, Red Cross chairman,
letters containing Christmas Seals
were sent to the Normal school staff
by the local seal sale chairman,
Mrs. L. E. Forbes, just before the
Thanksgiving vacation. Similar let
ters were mailed to almost 200 other
citizens of Monmouth immediately
| after Thanksgiving day, the tradii tional division point between the
| Red Cross membership drive and the
| National Tuberculosis Association's
! seal sale.
In the training school the custom-j
) ary seal sale and program will be j

In

Stationery
At

MORLAN'S
"The Students' Store"
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